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~hst ri~-t :
Let (Xnj; 1 s j s kn, n E I1) be a double sequence of random vari-
ables. Suppose that Xnj, 1 s j s kn are mn-dependent for each n E fi. We
P
show that FjXnj - E{ïjXnj} ~ 0 if mn~kn ~ 0 and maxj E~Xnj~l't - p(knl-E)
for some e~ 0. We discuss this result in connection with Berk's central
limit theorem and the well-known results for the particular case of inde-
pendent random variables..:, ~`J . 1.~ - ~




1. Statement of the results
Let (Xnj; 1 s j s kn, n E fi) be a double sequence of random vari-
ables with kn ~ m if n-~ m. Given some sequence ( mn, n E n) of non-nega-
tive integers we call (Xnj) mn-dependent if for each fixed n E ii the ran-
dom vectors (X ; 1 S j S i-1) and (X ; i t m s j 5 k) are independent nj nj n n
for all i- 2,...,kr-mn-1. The case of independency is included by taking
m - 0, n E Ii.
n
For independent random variables the following theorem contains a
well-known WLN (weak law of large numbers) and CLT (central limit theo-
rem). We prefer a non-centered version (see also appendix 1).
Theorem 1 Let (Xnj) be independent.
a) (WLN) If
(1) ïj E~Xnj~ - 0(1), Ej E~XnjI(~Xnjl z b)~ ~ 0 for all b~ 0
then
P
(2) Fj Xnj - E{Lj Xnj} ~ 0.
b) (CLT). Let V{ï Xnj} -~ 1. If
(3) E~XnjIZ - 0(1), ïj E~Xnj I(~Xnj~zb)I ~ 0 for all S) 0
then
L
(4) Fj Xnj - E{Fj Xnj} ~ N(0,1).
Corollary. Under the conditions of b) it follows from a), applied to
(X -G{X })2, that
nj nj
P
(5) ïj(Xnj-E{Xnj})2 -~ 1.3
Theorem l,b for centered Xnj is just the sufficient part of the
famous Lindeberg-Feller theorem (e.g. see Chung (19~4)). The usual proof
of the corollary can be modified to obtain the result in theorem l,a (see
also appendix 3).
The general case of mn-dependent. random variables is more invol-
ved. A CLT-part has been given in Berk (19~3). (See also appendix 2.) We
add a corresponding WLN-part in such a way that the same structure of
theorem 1 together ~oith its colorrary is maintained. Again we prefer the
non-centered version (see also appendix 1).
Theorem 2 Let (Xnj) be mn-dependent.
a) (WLN) If for some e ~ 0
(6) maxj E~Xnj~lfe
- 0(knl-E)
(7) mn - o(kn)
then (2) holds.
b) (CL~'). Let V{E X)~ 1. If for some e~ 0
nj
(8) m~J EIXnJI2tE - 0(knl-e~2
(9) mn}2,t - o(kn)
1
k
(10) kli E~ ï Xnj~2 - 0(knl) uniformly in i,k
j-it1
t hrn ( ll ) ho l ds .
Corollary. Under the conditions of b) tlie relation (5} follows from a).
Theorem 2,b for centered Xnj is a reformulation of Berk (1973).
Given (8) and (10) the order condition (9) is sharp. Theorem 2,a seems to
be new. Note that the order condition (~) is mucti weaker than (9). The
proof is given in section 2.4
For the particular case mn - 0 of independent (Xnj) the conditions
(7). Í9) and (10) are fulfilled in a trivial way; the condition (6) is
stronger than (1) and (8) is stronger than (3).
2. The proof of theorem 2,a
Since E X p l,p ( ~ ~) is íncreasing for p z 1 the non-centered case
easily follows from the centered case. So assume E{Xnj} - 0. We use some
particular sequence pn with 2mn C pn ~ kn. Write kn - anpn t qn with
0 s qn C pn. We split up i Xnj in the following way:
k a a n n n
F X - ï U f E V t W
j-1 n~ j-1 n~ j-1 n~ n~
where
pn-mm m~ an
Unj - i~l Xn,(j-1)Pnti
. Vnj - 1F1 Xn,jPn-mnti , Wn - 1F1 Xn.anpn}i.
Note that Un , 1 s j s an, are independent. So we can apply theorem 1 to j
r Unj, thereby consideríng ï Vnj and Wn as remainder terms.
The condition (~) permits to choose pn in such a way that
mn~pj~ -~ 0 and pn~kn ~ 0(e.g. take pn -[(mnkn)~` t 1]). This implies
a ~ m.
n
Let C denote some generic constant not depending on n.
From (6) we get that max E~X ~ s C~k . So E~V ~ s nj n nj
m max EIX ~ s C m ~k and this gives ï EIV ~ s Ca m ~k s Cm ~p -~ 0. n n n n nj n n n n n
Also EIWn~ s mn max ElXnjl S Cmn~kn -~ 0. It follows that i Xn -
j
P p
ï Unj ~ 0. Therefore it suffices to prove that L Unj ~ 0. Since the Un
j
are independent this follows from theorem l,a if we can verify (1) fnr
(U~j). From (() we get
EIUnjIl{e ~( Pn-mn)t}E max ElXnjll}E 5 C(pn~kn)1}E,
implying E~Unj~ s C pn~kn. This gives5
F. E~U I s C a p ~k s C, ~ nj n n n
Ej E~Unj~l}E 5 C an(Pn~kn)1}~ - C(pn~kn)e ~ 0.
Hence (1) is fulfilled for the Unj. This completes the proof.6
Appendix 1. The effect of centering
The theorems 1 and 2 are stated for non-centered Xn~. We prove that these
results follow from the corresponding results for centered X.
n,7 '
Let un~ - E{Xn~}, Yn~ - Xn~ - un~. It suffices to prove that the
conditions (1), (3), (6), (8), (10) for the Xn~ imply the corresponding
conditions for the Y .
n,7 '
(1) The first part follows from F EIYn~I 5 2 E EIXn~I. The condition for
the Xn~ implies maxlun~I S max EIXn~I -~ 0. So for all n sufficiently
large IXn~I C} b implies IYn~I C b. This gives
E EIYn~ I(IYn~I z b)I s F EIYn~ I(IXn~I z~ b)I
5~ EIXn~ IcIXnjl ~~ b)I t FINn~IP {IXn~I z~ b}
5 F EIXn~ I(IXn~I z~ b)I t(2~b) maxlun~I F EIXn~I.
Tliis proves the second part for the Y.
n~'
(3) The first part follows from F EIYn~I2 5 2 ï EIXn~I2 t 2 F un S
J
y F EIXn~Iz. The condition for the Xn~ implies max un 5
,]
max EIXn~IZ -~ 0. In the same way as for (1) it follows for all n suf-
ficiently large that
F EIYn~ I(IYn~I z b)I 5 F EIYn~ I(IXn~I 2~ b)I
5 2 ï EIXn~ I(IXn~I ~~ b)I . 2 ï un~ P{IXn~I z~ b}
5 2 F EIXn~ I(IXn~I z~ b)I t (8~b2) max u~~ E EIXn~I2.
This proves the second part for the Yn~.(6) From (6) for the Xn~ it follows that max~ EIXn~I - ~(knl)- This gives
max) F.IYn~I14E s 2E[max~ EIXn~II}E . ~N~~~I1`~] 5 C k~~l-e
(8) Compare (6).
(9) Follows from EIE Yn~I~ - V{L Xn~} s E~ï Xn~I`
Appendix 2. The proof of theorem 2.b
For the sake of completeness we prove Berk's CLT in the reformulated form
of tlieorem 2,b. Wíthout loss of generality we may assume that E{X }- p.
see also a n~ ( ppendix 1).
We use the same decomposition as in the proof of the theorem 2.a
(see section 2). However, now condition (9) permits even to choose p in
n
such a way that
mn~pn ~ 0 and pR}2,E~kn ~ 0.
F..g. take pn -[mn~kn~(4et4) . 1] tlien indeed
m ~P 5 m~~kc~(4Ei4) -(mz}2~~~k )~,(4e}4) ~ C n n n n n n
P ~k 5 2m (1}E)IE~k3~2 - 2(m2}2,E~k )~~k ~ 0. n n n n n n n
From (10) we get EIF Xn~I2 s C, EIWn~2 s Cqn~kn s Cpn~kn -~ 0. Also
E~Vn~l2 s Cmn~kn and this implies Elï Vn~I2 s an max EIVn~~2 5
Camm~~kn s Cmn~pn -~ 0. It follows that EIï Xn~ - ï Un~~2 ~ 0. This gives
ï Xn~ - E Un~ ~ 0 and, using E~F Un~I2 5 C, also that EIF Xn I2 -
J
LIE U~~I2 -~ 0. In particular, V{L U~~~} ~ 1. So it suffices to prove thal.
ï U~~ -~ N(0,1). Since the Un~ are independent this follows from theorem
l.b if we can veriFy (3) for the Un~. From (6) we get EIUn I2 S
J
C(pn-mn)~kn s Cpn~kn and from (1) we see that EIUn~I2}E 5(pn-mn)2tE,
max EIXn~~2}E S C(pn~kn)2tE. This gives
P8
L~ E~Un~~Z s Canpn~kn s C
F~ E~Un~~2}E 5 Canpnte~kn}E,2 5 CPn}EIkn,Z - C(Pn}2,elkn)s,2 ~ 0.
Hence ( 3) is fulfilled. This completes the proof.
~pendi~. The proof of theorem 1
For the sake of completeness we prove this theorem in the same way
as the sufficient part of Lindeberg-Feller's theorem is proved. Without
loss of generality we may assume that E{Xn~} - 0(see also appendix 1).
The proof is based on the continuity theorem of Lévy-Cramèr for
characteristic functions. Let Vn~(u) - E{exp ( iuXn~)}.
a) We prove R~ y~n~(u) -~ 1 for all u E R. Take b~ 0. From E{Xn }-
J
get
~Wn~(u) - 1~ - ~E{exp (iuXn~) -1 - iuXl~ ~
J
s Z EI(iuXn~) I(IXn~~ s b)I . 2 E~iuXn~ I(~Xn~~ z b)}
S 2 u2 b E~Xn~~ t 2~u~ E~Xn~ I(~Xn~~ z á)~.
Hence,
0 we
E~~W~~~(u) - ll s~ uZÓ F~ E~XnJ~ t 2~u~FJ B~}{nj I(~Xnj~ Z b)~'
Using (9) this impli.es ï~IWn~(u) - 1~ -~ 0 and therefore also
max~ ~y~n~(u) - 1~ ~ 0 and F~~y~n~(u) - 1~2 -~ 0. Since ~log (1-z) t z~ s
~z~2 for all z E~ with ~z) S~ this implies
log(1~~wn~(u)) - E~ log (1 - (1-~rn~(u)))~ o.
b) We prove that ÍÍ~ y~n~{u) -~ exp(-} u2) for all u E R. Write 6n~ - E{Xn }.
From (11) it follows that max~ csn~ --~ 0. Since ~yn (K) - 1~ -
J9
~E{exp(iu Xn~) - 1- iuXn~}~ S} u2csn~ we get that max ~y~n~(u) - ll 5
~ u2 max Gn~ -~ 0 and also, using L a~~ - 1, that F~y~n (u) - l~Z -~ 0.
J
Take b ) 0. Then
~tin~(u) - 1 t~ 6n~ u2I - ~E{exp(iuXn~) -]- iuXn~ - 2(iuXn~)2}I
s 6 ~u~3 b E~,tn~~ . u2 E{Xn~ I(~Xn~~ 2 b)}.
Hence,
ï~~yn~(u) - 1 t 2 6n~ u2~ 5 6 1u~3 b. u2 ï. E{X~ I(~Xn ~~ b)}.
J J J
Using (11) this implies F~yn~(u) - 1 t 2 on~ u2~ ~ p,
In the same way as in part a) this leads to
~logÍ~~ Wn~(u)) - 2 u2~
S F~~log(1-(1-y~n~Íu)))-(1-Wn~(u))I ~ F~~1-Wn~(u) - Z csn~ u2~ ~ 0,
completing the proof.10
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